GET SOME PERSPECTIVE! - Supply List

Jennifer Fisher
jfish0407@yahoo.com

Please bring in all materials on first day

**Pencils:** 2H pencil or any light pencil that can be easily erased

- Small pencil sharpener
- White vinyl eraser

**Pens:** Ink drawing pens, black, waterproof, varying sizes, .01,.03,.05,.08

**Medium of choice:**

Students will complete their drawings in either colored pencil, marker, watercolor or acrylic on paper

**Paper:** 14” x 17” size paper that will compliment your medium of choice (pencil, watercolor, marker, acrylic on paper)

* Students can experiment with different mediums and papers for each project
- Scrap paper for sketching ideas

**Other Tools:**

- 12” plastic clear ruler
- Tape (masking or drafting)
- 10” or 12” clear (or smoke tint) plastic drafting triangle, preferably with ink edge, size 30/60 or 45/45/90 degree (Amazon or art store)